
Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty And Zillow
Forge The Future Of Real Estate With
Groundbreaking Event

ORANGE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,

March 18, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Carsten Phillips Inc (doing business as

“Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty”),

in collaboration with Zillow, hosted an

innovative event on March 14 at Lucky

Strike Orange, marking a significant

leap towards the future of the real

estate industry. The gathering, titled

"Zillow Enhanced Market Integrated

Transaction Training and Brainstorm

Session," brought together the

brightest minds from both companies

to redefine the home buying and

selling experience.

The event was not just a training

session but a fertile ground for

innovation, where industry

professionals explored new strategies

to streamline real estate transactions.

By diving into the Zillow Enhanced

Market program, participants

examined ways to enhance efficiency

and client satisfaction in the real estate

process.

"Yesterday was a milestone for our team and the real estate community," said Rudy Lira Kusuma,

CEO at Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty. "Our collaboration with Zillow and the engagement

at Lucky Strike Orange have set us on an exciting path. We're not just looking at the future of real

estate; we're actively building it, providing our clients and agents with tools and insights that lead

the market."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/
https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/agentdirectory/rudy-kusuma/


Highlights of the day included

interactive sessions on integrated

financing solutions, real-time touring

capabilities, and the unveiling of

cutting-edge technologies designed to

make real estate transactions

smoother and more intuitive. The

event also featured networking

opportunities, allowing agents to

connect with Zillow's corporate

leadership and learn firsthand about

the latest products, services, and best

practices.

As an added bonus, the event hosted a

drawing for Your Home Sold

Guaranteed Realty agents, offering

them exclusive prizes for their

participation. The initiative underlines

the commitment of both organizations

to not only foster innovation but also

to appreciate and motivate the real

estate professionals driving the

industry forward.

"This event is just the beginning,"

added Lori Hintz, manager at Your

Home Sold Guaranteed Realty. "We're

thrilled to work alongside Zillow and

our talented agents to not only meet

but exceed the expectations of today's

buyers and sellers. The future of real

estate is here, and it's brighter than

ever."

Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty

continues to lead by example,

embracing change and innovation to

ensure their agents and clients are

always ahead of the curve.

About Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty:

Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty is a premier real estate brokerage firm dedicated to

https://yourhomesoldguaranteed.com/our-story/


innovating the way homes are bought and sold. With a focus on customer satisfaction and

leveraging the latest technologies, the company promises a seamless and effective real estate

experience. 

For further information, please visit www.YourHomeSoldGuaranteed.com
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